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IN THE COURT OF SUB-DIVISIONAL JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE (M),

BILASIPARA.

                                            

                                         GR 342 OF 2014

    U/S 498(A) I.P.C.

STATE OF ASSAM....................................................PROSECUTION SIDE.

      -Versus-

SRI MOFIZUL HOQUE................................................DEFENCE SIDE.

PRESENT: - SMTI JUMA SINHA, AJS

Sub Divisional Judicial Magistrate (M),

Bilasipara.

COUNSELS:

FOR the Prosecution:-SRI SOHRAB ALI SHEIKH, Ld. APP.

FOR the Defence:-SRI SHAH NAWAJ HUSSAIN, Ld. Counsel.

                

EVIDENCE recorded on:-06.12.17, 31.07.18, 02.01.19, & 21.10.19.

STATEMENT DEFENCE recorded on:-19.11.19.

ARGUMENT heard on:–06.12.19.

JUDGMENT delivered on:-13.12.19.                                           

 J U D G M E N T

1. THE PROSECUTION STORY as unfolded by the ejahar filed by

Smti Begum Wasim Mashd is that on 04.06.13 she married accused Sri

Mofijul Hoque and at the time of marriage her father gave ornaments,

furniture, other house-hold articles and one bicycle to the accused as

dowry.  After  marriage  accused  demanded  one  motorbike  and

Rs.50,000/- from her maternal house which she informed her parents

but  on  their  failure  the  accused  tortured  her  both  physically  and

mentally. The accused also assaulted her. One night the accused tried

to burn her by pouring kerosene but somehow she saved her life. When

she was 8 months pregnant she was sent to her parent’s house and

after 19 days of birth of her child her father took her and her child to
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her matrimonial house. The accused continued torturing her and again

demanded one bike and Rs.50,000/- from her maternal house and on

her refusal the accused and others on 20.06.14 at night assaulted her

with lathi and on next morning of 21.06.14 they drove her out along

with her child. Getting information her father came there and found her

injured whereby the accused and others threatened to kill  her if she

stays back and as such her father took her to his house and provided

medical treatment. Hence, she filed this case.

2. On  receipt  of  the  FIR,  Bilasipara  P.S  Case  No.515/14  u/s

120(B)/307/498(A)/506/34 I.P.C. was registered and investigated into.

Subsequently charge sheet was filed u/s 498(A) IPC against accused

husband.

3. After receipt of Charge-sheet cognizance was taken against the

charge  sheeted  accused  under  above-mentioned  section  and  on

appearance of the accused and then after compliance with S.207 Cr.P.C

and on hearing ld. Counsels for both sides, formal charge u/s 498(A)

I.P.C was framed which was read over and explained to the accused to

which he pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.

4.                                        Points for Determination

I. Whether  the  accused  tortured  his  wife  Smti  Begum

Wasim to physical and mental cruelty in demand of Rs. 50,000/-

as dowry and finally drove her out from his house and thereby

committed an offence punishable u/s 498(A) I.P.C?

5. To bring home the charge the Prosecution side examined 6(six)

witnesses and then accused was examined u/s 313 Cr.P.C. where he

stated that he broke the almirah to take out his money which his wife

refused to give him. That nothing else happened and presently they

are residing together happily. Defence denied to adduce evidence.

6. Heard ld. Counsels for both sides. Perused evidences on record.

My decisions with reasons on the above framed points are as follows:-
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                          DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREON

7.  On perusal of evidence on record it is found that PW1 is the

informant as well  as the sole victim; PW2 is father of  PW1; PW3 is

independent witness; PW4 and PW5 are uncles of PW1; and PW6 is I.O. 

It is further found that sole victim PW1 failed to corroborate her

own FIR in material aspects as in FIR she stated that after she returned

to her matrimonial house after birth of her child accused  demanded

one bike and Rs.50,000/- from her maternal house and on her refusal

the accused and others on 20.06.14 at night assaulted her with lathi

and on next morning of 21.06.14 they drove her out along with her

child whereas in her evidence she is silent about any demand after she

returned to her matrimonial house after delivery of her child. Further in

evidence she simply stated that on  20.06.14 her husband broke the

showcase and took out all her belongings and ornaments but did not

say that accused assaulted her on that day as stated in her FIR. PW2

father of PW1 also deposed that PW1 was at last badly assaulted and

driven out but PW1 did not say that she was assaulted at last before

being driven out. It is further found that sole victim PW1 is silent about

any injury sustained by her whereas her uncles PW4 and PW5 deposed

that they saw injury on eye of PW1, raising doubt. There is also no

injury report.  As such considering evidence in entirety  I  do not  find

Prosecution version convincing. 

8. Accordingly in view of above discussion I am of the opinion that

Prosecution has failed to prove charge against the accused u/s 498(A)

IPC beyond reasonable doubt. Hence, the accused is acquitted of above

charge and he be set at liberty forthwith. Bail bond to remain in force

for six months.

      Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this the 13 th day of

December, 2019.

                                                                         (Smti. Juma Sinha)

                                                                         SDJM(M), Bilasipara.
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APPENDIX

Prosecution Witnesses:-

PW.1:-Smti Begum Wasim Mashd

PW.2:-Sri Monowar Hussain

PW.3:-Sri Nazmul Hoque

PW.4:-Sri Mali Hussain

PW.5:-Sri Piar Uddin

PW.6:-Sri Abdur Rahman Mondal

Prosecution Exhibits:-

Ext.1:- FIR

Ext.2:- Charge sheet

Ext.3:- Sketch map

Defence Witnesses & Exhibits:-

Nil

                                                                    (Smti. Juma Sinha)

                                                                   SDJM (M), Bilasipara.
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